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A new opera is typically years in the making. 
It's a long, collaborative process, in flux almost until opening night! As Houston Grand Opera prepares to stage the world premiere 

of Daniel Catan's Salsipuecles, a. tale of Love, War and Anchovies , Cynthia Greenwood follows the process through the eyes of 

costLUne designer Constance Hoffman and those who are charged with realizing her vision: HGO's costLUTie director Melissa Graff 

and wig and makeup director Dotti Staker. 
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Years before they heard the first rehearsal of Salsipuedes, 

a tale of Love, War and Anchovies, director James Robinson 

and the set, costume and lighting designers found it hard to 

imagine how the music would sound fully orchestrated. With 

no performance or dramaturgical history to draw on, as is 

obviously the case with any world premiere, the team spent 

years mulling how to stage the show. 

As Constance Hoffman sketched costumes designs for 

Salsipuedes in her New York studio, she had lingering questions. 

She wondered if her sense of the score meshed with the libret

to's tone. "''m curious to see how the piece plays," Hoffman said 

as she discussed her role in the production. "There's a very inter

esting counterpoint [created by] the tone of the music I have 

heard and the tone of the writing. For me, the mystery lies in 

threading the tone of the music and the tone of the writing." 

More recently, the creative team began inventing sets, props, 

and costumes to realize Eliseo Albetio and Francisco Hinojosa's 

wry libretto about a tiny Caribbean island that declares war on 

Nazi Germany. In spite of persistent questions, Hoffman and 

HGO's veteran costume and wig shop directors ventured into the 

breach to produce handcrafted costun1es out of whole cloth. 

The show's visual concept took off when set designer 

Allen Moyer envisioned a series of scene locations. For refer

ence material, he and the creative team compiled an archive 

of 40s-era Mexican movie posters, Hollywood publicity shots, 

and South American vintage graphics. Moyer's vivid sets 

blended coral pinks and chartreuse greens, and featured 

colonial architecture endemic to the Caribbean. For the men, 

Designer Constance .floJjinan. left, drctp('J' /leather Bair and 
l!GO cos/tune director Melissa Crq[{ check the .fit of a muslin on 
chorister 1\udrry Vallance. 

Hoffman created colonial-era military uniforms, WWII-era 

German military garb, and vintage suits reminiscent of TV's 

Cuban bandleader Ricky Ricardo. Her feminine creations 

included a slinky beaded dress, a fringed piano shawl, and 

many vividly dotted patterns in alluring swirls and shapes. 

Envisioning historically and regionally accurate costun1es 

and putting them on paper was no easy task. "It's a huge 

show," Hoffman said. "I felt like I'd never get finished drawing 

it." Pinpointing authentic detail for watercolor sketches of 

banana and coconut vendors, for example, required time-con

suming research. One port scene, in which the stage is flooded 

with a crush of humanity, required about 100 sketches, she 

recalled. Hoffman's detailed drawings are miniature artworks. 

On each character she renders a unique facial expression-a 

furrowed brow, a slouch, even a smile on a beggar. Every detail 

suggests a tone or 

mood that a gar

ment might convey. 

When Hoffman 

finished her sketch

es, HGO costume 

director Melissa 

JICO Costume Director ,\lr/issa Crr{[T iiiVI>tl- Graff and her eight
/.orirs lite coloT:fili array ofcos/umr.fabrics in 
;\ugust. 

person crew sprang 

into action. First, 

they collected enough scene-by-scene garment and accessory 

data to fill four huge binders. Looking at budget and time con

straints, Graff determined which costumes and accessories 

would be built in-house and which would be outsourced. 

The sketches proved invaluable to Heather Bail-, the show's 

draper. To create her patterns, Bail· practices age-old theatrical 

costume techniques that resemble couture dressmaking. Eyeing 

Hoffman's drawing, she taped design lines on a mannequin 

form whose gil·th was sized to approximate a singer's measure

ments. Then she "draped" scraps of fabric over the form and 

traced a pattern using the tape as a guide. Using the scraps as 

a template, she made new pattern pieces out of paper and used 

them to cut pieces out of muslin fabric. Bair's associate 

Mercedes Ramirez then sewed the pieces into a dummy version 

of the finished garment, known as a "muslin." 

Muslins are a must in the shop. Otherwise, the crew 

could waste expensive fabric by cutting into it before a prop

er fit has been achieved, Graff explains. At least four of 

Hoffman's designer dresses worn by principal singers ran 

$2 ,500 apiece in labor costs alone. 

For Bair's part, customizing each costume to a singer's 

liking takes trial and error and sometimes numerous alter

ations. Chorister Kathleen Manley plays a pregnant wedding 

guest in Catan's opera, and during her first fitting, Hoffman 

and Bair tugged at the muslin of her costume, moving darts 

and seams so it would hang smoothly over her swollen mid

section. "You don't ever really know how a pattern will fit until 

you put it on the body," Bair says. Unlike couture dressmaking, 

costumes are stitched with ample room built into every seam 

for easy alteration when the costume is used again. 

A character's attil·e, however, comprises only part of 

Hoffman's sartorial portraits. Besides being dressed, artists 

must be coifed, accessorized, and sometimes turbaned. Before 

Salsipuedes rehearsals rolled around in mid-Septembe1~ wig 
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Salsipuedes, a tale of Love, War and Anchovies 
Opera in three acts 

Music by Daniel Catan 
Libretto by Eliseo Alberto and Francisco Hinojosa 

Sung in Spanish with English surtitles 
Brown Theater, Wortham Theater Center 

October 29, 31m, November 6, 9, 12, 14m, 2004 

THE STORY Setting: The Caribbean Island of Salsipuedes, 1943. 
Act I 
At the Hotel Ambos Mundos, Ulises and Chucho, lead singers of a popular music band, have just 

married the enchanting sisters Lucero and Magali. The wedding celebration is in full swing when it is 

interrupted by an envoy sent by General Garcfa, the dictator of Salsipuedes. Garcfa has declared war 

on Nazi Germany, and the two singers are required to go to the port and sing the national anthem at 

the launching of a frigate to protect Caribbean waters from enemy submarines. The newlyweds are 

understandably upset, but the singers have no option but to go. The port is a carnival. A crowd has 

assembled there to see the frigate Ellnvencible launched. General Garcfa gives a rousing speech 

praising the heroes of the nation. However, the frigate lifts anchor and leaves the dock before the 

grooms have a chance to get off. The brides come down to the pier just in time to see their husbands 

disappear. They curse their fate, thinking their husbands have abandoned them. 

Act II 
Discussing their situation on a deserted beach, Lucero and Magali decide to scour the island until 

they find their husbands. Meanwhile, Ulises and Chucho, now at sea, beg Captain Magallanes to 

drop them off at the nearest port so they can go home to their brides, but Captain Magallanes refus

es to go back before completing his mission. In the Presidential Office, Garcia celebrates his declara

tion of war. While he wants to be seen as an ally, he also recognizes the opportunity to make a quick 

fortune by secretly selling Caribbean delicacies-including anchovies-to the Germans. Captain 

Magallanes is aware of the plan and his job is to deliver the cargo. 

Magallanes docks at the remote Puerto Alegre. There he meets with Madame Colette, his liai

son with the Nazis, in her decaying bar, where Ulises and Chucho drink heavily to drown their misery. 

The Captain then announces he will start the journey back home that very night. La China and 

Orquidea, two young girls who have been flirting with Ulises and Chucho, hear the announcement and 

beg Magallanes to transport them to the big city. Magallanes agrees, so they run to fetch their suitcas

es. Outside the bar they bump into Lucero and Magali, who are exhausted from their travels. When 

Lucero and Magali ask them if they know anything about Ellnvencible, the girls reply that they are head

ed there, remarking that two famous singers are expecting them. Jealous and angry at their husbands' 

apparent treachery, the brides board the frigate in order to unmask them. A moment later, Ulises and 

Chucho stagger out of the bar, drunkenly dreaming about what they believe will soon be a blissful 

reunion with their wives. Completely unaware of what they will encounter, they happily board the frigate. 

Act Ill 
In the ship's hold, the party is in full swing. Ulises and Chucho, quite drunk, fail to recognize their 

disguised wives, and embark on an ill-fated plan of conquest. Lucero and Magali vie with La 

China and Orquidea. The game soon becomes intolerable to Magali, who leaves the party in tears. 

Lucero then puts an end to the pretense by revealing her identity to a horrified Ulises. On deck, 

Magali reflects on her husband's betrayal when Chucho comes out to explain it all. It is then that 

they discover the Captain communicating with the German submarines. They raise the alarm and 

seize the Captain. Not suspecting that General Garcia is also involved, the young lieutenant con

tacts the presidential palace. The General , unmasked, starts behaving like a wild animal , blam

ing Guzman, his right-hand man. Guzman, however, seeing this as his long awaited opportunity 

to seize the reins of power, pulls out his gun and assassinates Garcfa. He then announces to the 

nation that Garcia has taken his own life and that Nazi submarines have sunk Ellnvencible, with 



its full cargo of national heroes aboard. There are no survivors. 

Fear and confusion take hold of everyone on board the frigate as they realize 

that they are doomed. E/ lnvencible has no firepower with which to face the coming 

attack. Furthermore, they are surrounded. Magallanes assumes command of the 

vessel once more and decides to sacrifice himself to save his honor. While he 

creates a distraction, drawing fire to the boat with the ship's lights, the others 

escape in lifeboats. Magallanes dies for them courageously, fighting the German 

submarines with nothing but his recovered pride. 

Ulises, Lucero, Chucho and Magali, who have managed to survive, become 

aware that they have a fresh chance at happiness, even if it is on a remote island 

in the Caribbean. 

CAST 
Lucero 

Magali 

Ulises 

Chucho 

Captain Magallanes 

General Garcia 

Colonel/Madame Colette 

El Chino 

Lieutenant 

La China 

Orquidea 

Sergeant Guzman 

Solo Dancer 

CREATIVE TEAM 
Conductor 

Director 

Set Designer 

Costume Designer 

Lighting Des igner 

Choreography 

Fight Director 

Chorus Preparation 

Houston Grand Opera Orchestra and Chorus 

Ana Maria Martinez :j: 

Zheng Gao 

Chad Shelton :j: 

Scott Hendricks :j: 

Oren Gradus :j: 

Joseph Evans 

James Maddalena 

Nicholas Phan t 

Jonathan Green 

Heidi Stober * t 

Laquita Mitchell t 

Pablo Bracho * 

Lauren Anderson * 

Guido Maria Guida * 

James Robinson 

Allen Moyer 

Constance Hoffman 

James F. Ingalls 

Dominic Walsh * 

Lauren Anderson * 

Brian Byrnes 

Richard Bado :j: 

*HGO debut tHGO Studio a'rtist :j:Former HGO Studio artist 

THE COMPOSER 
Mexican composer Daniel Galan's second opera, Florencia en el Amazonas, was pre

miered by Houston Grand Opera in 1996 and was the company's first mainstage work 

revived by popular demand; the 2001 remounting was released on CD by Albany in 

2002, to great international acclaim. Florencia has also been performed Los Angeles, 

Seattle, Mexico City, and Leticia (Colombia). Catan's first opera, Rappaccini's 

Daughter, was premiered at the Palacio de Bellas Artes in Mexico City in 1991 and 

received its US premiere at San Diego Opera in 1994. Among his other compositions 

are Cantata with a text by Saint John of the Cross; Ausencia de flares, a ballet com

missioned to celebrate the 100th anniversary of Jose Clemente Orozco; Tierra final 

with text by Jorge Ruiz Duenas; and Mariposa de obsidiana. Catan has published 

numerous articles on music and the arts in the most prominent literary journals of 

Mexico, authored the book Partitura inacabada, and is a teacher. Mr. Catan received 

the Placido Domingo Award in 1997 for his contribution to opera and was awarded a 

Guggenheim Fellowship in 2000. 

THE LI BRETTISTS 
Both of the librettists for Sa/sipuedes are writing for opera for the first time. 

Eliseo Alberto, son of the great Cuban poet Eliseo Diego, has written a number of 

award-winning books, including Dos Cubalibres, La Fabula de Jose, Caracol 

Beach, In forme Contra mi Mismo, La Eternidad par fin Comienza un Lunes, and 

La Fogata Raja. His children 's books include Breve Historia del Mundo, Del Otro 

Lado, En un Jardin del Mundo, A/go de Coraz6n, and his books of poetry include 

Un lnstante en Gada Cosa, Las Cos as que Yo Amo, and lmportara el Trueno. He 

has also written scripts for movies and soap operas and collaborated with pre

eminent Latin American author Gabriel Garcfa Marquez. 

Francisco Hinojosa, a native of Mexico City, has authored a book of poetry, 

four books of short stories, two travel chronicles and more than 20 children's books, 

the best known of which are La pear senora del mundo, Anfbal y Me/quia des, La 

f6rmula del doctor Funes y Una semana en Lugano. His most recent book, La nota 

negra, is a compilation of his journalistic works. He has been recognized by the 

Premia IBBY (1984), won the National Award for Short Stories in 1993, and has 

been awarded grants from the US-Mexico Foundation for Culture and the Sistema 

Nacional de Creadores de Arte. City Lights Publishers (San Francisco, California) 

has published an anthology of his short stories: Hectic Ethics. 

THE SOURCE 
Salsipuedes is based on a short story by Eliseo Alberto. According to him, the inci

dent that sets the story in motion was inspired by an actual event: Cuba sent a 

ship to aid Allied Forces in World War II and accidentally lifted anchor with an 

entire farewell band aboard. 

MAJOR FUNDERS 
Grand Guarantors 

The Brown Foundation, Inc. 

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation 

Underwriter 

Bailey Banks & Biddle 

SALSI-WHAT? ~ .. -~.~~ '~~ . 
. ·. ;......:,-:~· 

In the opera, Salsipuedes is the name of a fictional Caribbean island--,-but:< 
in fact it is a real name.l There are a number of towns with ihatna~e·· i·~ ·~;· 

I · - -- ~ ·;__ .... -,·:,f~ 

Mexico and Central America, and there's even a Salsipuedes Elementary ;..;. · 
, ... ~..., 

School in Watsonville, California. .,._~''--... :.. 
But it's not only a name. It literally means "get out if you can.'! It's I :~f 

used for areas that are difficult to get to-or difficult to navigate, like a· ··. ~· 
traffic circle that keeps you looping endlessly. Says composer Daniel Catan, . : -: 
"It's a nice word, one that brings a smile to the lips." · , ... -
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